Price List 2017 (non-EU countries)
Because we specialize in custom-made manufacturing, you will only find in this price list the articles showed on our website
www.manufactura-solemnis.com. We can change the fabrics, the trimmings, the lace, realize embroidery, etc. which can
change their price. For the purpose of obtaining any information please contact us.
N.B. : The following prices are Tax Free, applicable to 31/12/2017 for non-EU countries. The shipping
costs depends of the delivery location. Please read our terms and conditions at the bottom of this price list.

CHASUBLES (the set includes stole, maniple, burse and chalice veil)
N.B. Basic trims are #72. For the other ones please contact us.
10101

10102

10102/G

10121/D

10121/S

10123

Silk satin chasuble
- F or R style

650 €

- B style

690 €

Silk damask chasuble
- F or R style

510 €

- B style

520 €

Gothic silk damask chasuble, lined
- G style with gold bouillon fringes

480 €

- G style with tassels

520 €

Silk damask chasuble with velvet orphreys (F, R or B style)
- orphreys in cotton velvet

560 €

- orphreys in silk velvet

640 €

Silk satin chasuble with velvet orphreys (F, R or B style)
- orphreys in cotton velvet

670 €

- orphreys in silk velvet

740 €

Velvet chasuble with silk lampas orphreys
- F or R style in cotton velvet
- F or R style in silk velvet

10124

10125

10125/B

10126

Silk damask chasuble with silk lampas orphreys (F, R or B style)
- orphreys: "Barbentane", "Duchesse", "Grand-Canal" lampas, "Grosbois" damask

680 €

- orphreys: "Amboise" or "Saint-Cloud" lampas

750 €

Silk damask chasuble with silk lampas orphreys (F or R style)
- orphreys: "Barbentane", "Duchesse", "Grand-Canal" lampas, "Grosbois" damask

800 €

- orphreys: "Amboise" or "Saint-Cloud" lampas

860 €

Idem in B style :
- orphreys: "Barbentane", "Duchesse", "Grand-Canal" lampas, "Grosbois" damask

930 €

- orphreys: "Amboise" or "Saint-Cloud" lampas

985 €

Silk lampas chasuble (F or R style)
- "Amboise"

1000 €

- "Duchesse"

800 €

- "Barbentane" or "Grand-Canal"

920 €

- "Saint-Cloud"
10126/B

890 €
1160 €

1100 €

Idem in B style :
- "Amboise"

1240 €

- "Duchesse"

900 €

- "Barbentane" ou "Grand-Canal"

1090 €

- "Saint-Cloud"

1380 €

10127

Gold damask or lampas chasuble with orphreys in silk lampas (F or R style)
- chasuble in gold lampas moiré "Duchesse"
- chasuble in gold silk damask

10127/B

960 €
1020 €

Idem in B style :
- chasuble in gold lampas moiré "Duchesse"

1080 €

- chasuble in gold silk damask

1150 €

COPES
10202

Silk damask cope (F or R style), without stole

520 €

N.B. We can realize copes of all our materials.
Please contact us.

DALMATICS
10302

Silk damask dalmatic
- G style

360 €

- R style

390 €

extra : maniple : 60 € / deacon stole : 95 €
10321/D

10321/S

Silk damask dalmatic with velvet orphreys (R style)
- orphreys in cotton velvet

460 €

- orphreys in silk velvet

580 €

Silk stin dalmatic with velvet orphreys (R style)
- orphreys in cotton velvet

590 €

- orphreys in silk velvet

690 €

extra : maniple : 60 € / deacon stole : 95 €
N.B. We can realize dalmatics and tunicles of all our materials.
Please contact us.

HUMERAL VEILS
10402

Silk damask (subdeacon) humeral veil, lined, with two pockets

10453

Humeral veil with handmade goldwork, on silk satin (or silk damask)

10471

Vimpa (server veil), lined, with two pockets
- in silk taffeta

195 €
1000 €
110 €

- in silk satin

150 €

Extra for gold bouillon fringes :

+ 30 €

N.B. We can realize humeral veils of all our materials.
Please contact us.

STOLES, MANIPLES, BURSES & CHALICE VEILS
10572

10871

Reversible stole in silk damask (white/purple) with gold fringes, cord with 2 tassels
- G style with gold bouillon fringes

110 €

- G style with tassels

125 €

- B or R style without gold braid

115 €

- F, E or R style with gold braid

155 €

Burse for communion in byzantin lampas (viscose), lined in pure silk taffeta
N.B. We can realize stoles, maniples, burses and chalice veils, of all our materials.
Please contact us.

OTHER PARAMENTS
We can produce other paraments and vestments, like altar frontals, tabernacle veils,
veils for Passiontide, hand embroidered banners… Please contact us.

100 €

ALBS (100% linen, or cotton) with F or R neckline
12101

Traditional pure linen alb
- in linen 100%, highest quality

12102

98 €

- in cotton percale 100%, highest quality

77 €

Pure linen alb with cotton entredeux lace (bottom and sleeves)
- in linen 100%, highest quality

130 €

- in medium linen 100% (heavier)

105 €

- in cotton percale 100%, highest quality
12103

- in linen 100%, highest quality

365 €

- in medium linen 100% (heavier)

342 €

Extra for the same lace on sleeves:

12106

325 €
+ 100 €

Pure linen alb with lace on tulle (cotton/viscose) (bottom)
- in linen 100%, highest quality

228 €

- in medium linen 100% (heavier)

195 €

- in cotton percale 100%, highest quality

179 €

Extra for the same lace on sleeves:
12105

85 €

Pure linen alb with handmade entredeux lace (bottom)

- in cotton percale 100%, highest quality
12104

122 €

- in medium linen 100% (heavier)

+ 30 €

Pure linen alb with handmade lace (bottom and sleeves)
- in linen 100%, highest quality

935 €

- in medium linen 100% (heavier)

895 €

- in cotton percale 100%, highest quality

870 €

Pure linen alb with cotton lace on tulle (bottom)
- in linen 100%, highest quality

470 €

- in medium linen 100% (heavier)

450 €

- in cotton percale 100%, highest quality

430 €

N.B. We can also sew any old lace to our albs and surplices ; please contact us.

SURPLICES, COTTAS, ALTAR SERVERS CASSOCKS
N.B. Price for "F", "R" and "R3" neckline. Extra for "R2" neckline: 16 €
12201

12202

Surplice without lace
- in linen 100%, highest quality

94 €

- in medium linen 100% (heavier)

74 €

- in cotton percale 100%, highest quality

65 €

Surplice with cotton entredeux lace 5cm (bottom and sleeves)
- in linen 100%, highest quality

12203

81 €

- in cotton percale 100%, highest quality

73 €

Surplice with handmade entredeux lace 10cm (bottom)
- in linen 100%, highest quality

341 €

- in medium linen 100% (heavier)

325 €

- in cotton percale 100%, highest quality
Extra for the same lace on sleeves:
12204

- in linen 100%, highest quality

203 €

- in medium linen 100% (heavier)

179 €

- in cotton percale 100%, highest quality

12206

313 €
+ 150 €

Surplice with lace on tulle (cotton/viscose) (bottom)

Extra for the same lace on sleeves:
12205

100 €

- in medium linen 100% (heavier)

170 €
+ 30 €

Surplice with handmade lace (bottom and sleeves)
- in linen 100%, highest quality

910 €

- in medium linen 100% (heavier)

870 €

- in cotton percale 100%, highest quality

820 €

Surplice with 3cm handmade lace (bottom ad sleeves)
- in linen 100%, highest quality

293 €

- in medium linen 100% (heavier)

276 €

- in cotton percale 100%, highest quality

260 €

12207

12208

12221

Surplice with 7cm cotton lace (bottom)
- in linen 100%, highest quality

98 €

- in medium linen 100% (heavier)

77 €

- in cotton percale 100%, highest quality

69 €

Surplice with cotton "Ihs" lace 20cm (bottom and sleeves)
- in linen 100%, highest quality

245 €

- in medium linen 100% (heavier)

225 €

- in cotton percale 100%, highest quality

217 €

Surplice with large sleeves
- in linen 100%, highest quality

106 €

- in medium linen 100% (heavier)

81 €

- in cotton percale 100%, highest quality

73 €

12301

Altar servers cassocks

55 €

12311

Altar server cotta in 100% cotton

65 €

12312

Altar server cotta in 100% cotton with 4cm cotton lace (bottom and sleeves)

60 €

N.B. We can also sew any old lace to our albs and surplices ; please contact us.
For 10 articles or more, please contact us.

LINENS
12401

Amice
- in linen 100%, highest quality

25 €

- in medium linen 100% (heavier)

20 €

- in cotton percale 100%, highest quality

20 €

12501

Cincture 100% coton

20 €

12601

Linen gremiale

20 €

13101

Altar linen set
- in linen 100%, highest quality
- in medium linen 100% (heavier)

37 €
32 €

13102

Hand embroidered altar linen set (100% linen)

240 €

13502

Hand embroidered palls (100% linen

100 €

80501

Stole collars (x3) in pure linen, with cotton lace
- in linen 100%, highest quality

20 €

- in medium linen 100% (heavier)

16 €

Altar cloths : we realize custom made altar cloths, credence cloths,etc. with or without lace.
Please contact us.

Terms and conditions

1. Introduction
The website www.manufactura-solemnis.com is the property of the firm Solemnis – Remigiusz Cyganek address: ul. Widokowa 7,
43-400 Puńców, Poland. NIP: PL5482618616, REGON: 243346948 (further on referred to as “Solemnis”). We delegate the hosting of
the website to the firm OVH sp. z o.o.: ul. Szkocka 5/1, 54-402 Wrocław, Poland. All copyrights are reserved.
2. Orders
The order is made on the basis of a pro forma invoice which contains all the information on products and services chosen by you,
their price and possible postage. The pro forma invoice is ent by e-mail. The order is accepted by us as soon as we receive your
payment.
3. Payments
Payments can be transferred to our bank account. Our bank data is visible on the pro forma invoice sent to you.
4. Order-cycle time
Basics articles are usually realized within 2 to 4 weeks. Before giving the order, we inform you about the order-cycle time for the
product/service.

product/service.
5. Delivery
Costs of delivery of the order are dependent on the weight of the parcel and the country of destination. These costs are visible on
the pro forma invoice sent to you be e-mail. Our articles are usually delivered by a courier company to the forwarding address
provided by you. Smaller articles can be sent by Polish Post.
6. Returns
On the ground of the regulations customers have a right to withdraw from a buying contract in the appointed time of 10 days since
the date of receiving the parcel. This right does not include products and services performed after an individual order (for example
made-to-measure altar cloth, embroidery, etc.). The right to withdraw from a buying contract can be realized only in the case of
returning unused and unimpaired articles in their original packaging. Any returns should be agreed in writing by e-mail.
7. Incidents beyond our control
Solemnis does not carry the responsibility for any delay or events which took place due to independent causes beyond our control.
8. The law
Any person who offends the law while using our website will be subjected to the jurisdiction of Polish courts of law.

